
United Church Conference will Broom Sptdal — Good five-string 
meet at Guelph next week Broom at a Special, 34c or 3 for $1.00

Fred Weiler.
Seed Potatoes Wanted—Dooley or ...

Green Mountain. Wm. H. Klein. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Weiler of
Holland Centre were week-end visit- 

Mildmay Council will meet next or& ^dth relatives here.
Monday evening, May 27th, at 7.30. . , ,

Dr. Weilers dental office will be 
Whoppee Hats, the latest novelty ciosed from May 24th to May 20th, 

in sport hats, in popular shades, at inclusive, while he is away attending 
$1.50. Sovereign’s. the Dental Convention at Toronto.

Prices on the Toronto live stock Mr. A. Awrey, general merchant 
markets sagged at 60c per cwt. tliis 0f Clifford, has made an authorized 
week for both cattle and hogs. assignment. His stock is being of-

Dance and Cards "500" in K. C. Mh sale en bloc by public 
Hall, Monday, May 27th, good mus- auction.
ic. Everybody welcome. A. E. Club Mildmay business men will observe 

Peter F. Schumacher went to Oak- ^ek,
ville last week to take auntil the> end of September, except in 
Construction 'co!' ' W‘ where a statutory holiday oc

A. E. Club Night 
Social evening for young and old 

cn Monday, May 27th, K. of C. Hall.
New and old time dance, and carde 
‘•500”. Come and enjoy yourself.
Bicycling on Sidewalks

Many of tile youths of this village 
who have bicycles are ignoring the 
municipal by-law, forbidding the 
use of sidewalks for wheeling. The 
other day a boy on a wheel collided 
with a pedestrian, with painful re
sults to the person on foot. The 
local constable has been instructed 
to stop this dangerous practice, and 
all offenders, after this notice, will 
find things rather unpleasant for 
themselves. Coasting on the side
walks with hand wagons is also pro
hibited.
Abandoned Car Here 

A Ford Coupe, with 1929 markers, 
registered in th
James Thompson of Brussels, was 
apparently abandoned here last week 
The car was left at Chas. Netzke’s 
comer, carefully parked against the 

. . _ . , fence, some time on Tuesday night
lal _Evemng Monday, . y . Flour and Feed Always on Hand of last week, and when no person

. . ,,, , Cmd playing 500 nine to e jjc 1 Western Oats, standard re- came to remove or claim it, Con-
MrHenry o’clock; dancing nine to one. A E’cleaned greening Chop, Oat Chop,'stable Stiegler had it moved to his

and Miss Mane Clancy of viSf , g c Hall- Good Music. A- E- j Bran, ghorts, Low Grade, New Life premises. It looks as though the
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Eroewem 01,Club. | Chicken Feed, O’Canada and Purity machine was stolen and abandoned

here, as it had no gas in it to pro
ceed farther.

and Detour to Elora Road been notified. as convenor.
! When the Mildmay—Walkerton; jug prevailed, and all the delegatee
ihighway closes for the pavement, the One Year for Theft returned home absolutely satisfied
I Elora Road will be used as a detour | Henry Hoffele, of Deemerton, who with the schedule. It was agreed 

William Hood of the Howick and road. Henry Hossfeld, the overseer pleaded guilty to entering Peter J. that every game must be started 
ifarrirk townline had an ewe worried m the Provincial Highway, has been Kunkel’s premises on the night of within fifteen minutes of the time 
to death bv two dogs on Wednesday instructed to look after the Elora May 3rd, and steeling a set of har- adVerised, even if either team was 
mnrniné The killing tooh place on rl)ad, and it is expected that a con-:ness and a copper boiler, was sen- not at full strength on the field. A 

fnrrick farm jsiderable amount of attention will tenced last Wednesday by Magistrate single schedule was arranged as
pave to be given this detour to keep Walker, to a year determinate and a follows;—

The young people of the United jn ghape stand up under the six monhs’ indeterminate period, in M 3i_Holstein at Chesley 
Church, Mildmay, presented their bcavy traffic t0 which it will be sub- the Reformatory. In imposing this June 5_Mildmay at Chesley 
play “Eyes of Love" to a large and kcted_ " punishment the Magistrate intimated June 7_Ayton at Holstein
appreciative audience at Clifford last ( • that the next thief from the Deemer- June io—Mildmay at Ayton
Wednesday night. 1 Will Rebuild Power Dam ton section who is convicted before j,nne i3_chesley at Ayton

__  , , I Mr. E. Witter, proprietor of -h(1 him, may expect a term in peniten- i..-- 11__Holstein- at Miidmav
Seed Potatoes—Fifty bags only- Miidmav grist mill, has now définit- tiary if the statutes permit him to june j7__Avton at ChesleyGreen fountain Prmce Edward l.U ely decided to reconstruot the upper inflict M severe a penalty. ££ 21-ÈhSey*bSEU

and Certified A Grade, Price $l.^o “ dam that was washed away on April . __Qheslev at Miidmav
bag. Phone 14 and put m your by the big flood. The contract Clifford Man Injured June 28-Hotetofn at Aytoï,
order. Fred Weiler. lor tbe concrete work has been Chas. Buhrow of Cliffonl, who 6—Mildmay at Holstein

. .. ,, • t- T H Koenie & Co., who drives a truck for the Paul Bergman ” mmimay “
Mr. Wd^to and Mi* îhr ,i ecmmence tbp job next Monday, j Construction Company, was the vie- Ju,X 9-Ayton at Mildmay 

Ernewem of Kitchener spent bin ^ flood ^ wiU ^ built farther tim of an accident here on Friday 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | expected that the evening of last week, that might
Jchfn °f an 8 [new’dam will be substantial enough very easily have cost him his life,
visited friends at hormosa. i witJlstand aU floods and fre3bets. As he was crossing the railway

M nd Mrs W H Caskenette,' tracks at the station, coming down
, „ „hnip- of any „„d Mrs J G. Moore and Want Crossing Protected town, in his Ford coupe, when theA Real Special Your ITand M . •* , ,, ,vr;u:ifi were] The serious accident which took ;gravel train, which had been working

one of ten colors of qua doughte , , Mjldrnv ’aid on place last Friday evening at the this section for some days, came
Cottage Paint I pint of L " on Sunday 1 (station railway crossing, has created eouth into the station yard,
seed Oil, 1 pint of pure T^rpentme the 4th concession on Sunday. |an'agitation for-a crossing alarm train was moving at about eight
end 1 two-inch touch, a . • -pownship Road Supt. Jib'-. Weigel bell at this dangerous place. A peti- miles per hour, but Buhrow did not
Liesemèr & Kwbuelscn. bfts compieted the construction of a tion is to be circulated for signatures see it until it was almost upon him,

„ _ _ ___■,, m, culvert on the 8th coffees:ion, op-li)nd tt is hoped that a measure of the view to the north being badly ob-, M,1'- n^rni^ ^f Camck who ™s!te Chas. Wolfe's iar.u. This protection will be granted. «win* structed by freight-ears. The motor- 
Andrew Schmidt o , . ready for traffic in a week, or t0 the tremendous volume of shipping ist, in an effort to avoid a collision,
has been «tudy-ng at the St. Eoms » Mr y Une berc, the railway yard is fre- turned his car south, and the driving
Seminary, in prep ordained or. _ . . « 'quently filled with cars, which al- wheel of the engine caught the ma-
C. priesthood, willbe ,, , ,■ Mildmay’s first league , ;most entirely obstructs the view of chine and dragged it a distance of
May 26th. He will ^ celebrate ms match ^ be pl^yed on June I4fch, thoge crogsing the tracks. about 100 feet.
first Mass at Formosa n jv/hen Holstein will come for a 8aTVj 1 switch proved an obstacle, and the
at 10 a. m. I with the Stars. These old riva Finished in Third Place car was overturned and crushed, and

_ , - , Mr<, Henrvlwi11 attract a big crowd, and a real, Godfrey Schuett, representing the Mr. Buhrow was thrown out.
The funeral 0 Thnrsdav ffame may l°°^d for. Walkerton High School, was a con- fell with his face on the rail, cutting

Weber, P—JL R C n 7 thp distri- testant in the Western Ontario Sec- and bruising his face badly. He wasmorning to the Deemerton R- C. Regulations sownrcwthe d»tn ond-iy S(.hQols Association track carried up to the Raiway Hotel, and
Cemetery^ Ï M Weber of . Robert Tcgler n,eet at London last Saturday. In Dr. Carpenter was sent for. Upon
Messrs. John andWeber by the wdl of No. 3 Car- the 220 ya^ dash’ Godfrey> i.n a,examination, it was found that the
Brant, Isidore a ., y Strauss’ pupils f otn • • • ’niversity of thirty contestants, finished unfortunate man had sustained a
and Anthony and Strauss' rick, who take UP ,,arn,±T and in thir d place, and was pressing fracture of the hip, and was also
Eldon Kunkel was cro - course, have been shortly. winners at the tape. He made hurt internally. He was removed to

xxr 1 A ’citnrd at the home of W1^ be PU ‘ > * I the disance in 24 4-5 seconds. Mr. the Bruce County Hospital, where
in •„ xxrore Mrs Garner tvt >-= Pgxtnr and ■ •' Lenahan McCaipus, teacher in the high school, the fracture was reduced, and we Mr. W. H. Klem we • .. , Messrs. Pe e F-irlav at- accompanied Godfrey to London, and learn that he is now resting easily,

and, Mrs. Moore and famüy oj at Cari Jn- was delighted with the splendid and doing as well as can k exacted
Walkerton Mr. and Mrs Angus |™,tending the funeral of . .. La"^'showing he made. The injured man is a son of Mr.
family and ?ha"’ lL«s '• Nervous! Chas. Buhrow of Clifford, is a quiet,
Evelyn Reid of Wingham, ftir ana fcw weeks illness Richard Cronin Passes industrious young fellow, and this
Mrs. Alton Gresa and son of DetrO|, breakdown. Deceased was 33 year Mr Richard Cronin> who has been misfortune is deeply regretted His
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gress of De oldj served in the Grc.. nf a resident of Mildmay about a year, Ford coune is almost a comnleietrait, Mr. and Mm. Henry Thumbs a son of James Lenahan, formerly of away ^ y0fi Wednel1a; ^coupe is almost a comp,eve
and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cowan ock Camck. morning of this week, after a months
and Mrs. Annie Gress of Buffalo. „ ilIness with gall bladder trouble. De-

Foshay Confers With - _ Brnce ceased had been a strong, healthy
The power «tua*- , man until about four years ago, when

County, which has beesubject had an attack of thjs trottble, but
of much controveisy COm-lhe made a good recovery, and felt
Ontario Hydro serv . - w - p i fine until three months ago, when mumties in tteCou the ro ^ wag again scized| and although al,
shay power mteresU of^Mmneapolto, ^ medical aid could do was done 
which controls the .. ,be sub-!for him. he gradually sank until he 
to other communities » -^ • . I passed peacefully away on Wednes-
ject of a coherence bet _ . | da mornjng. Mr. Cronin was a son
Ferguson and W. B. . neafl oi ^ ^ Mr and Mrs Timothy
the Minneapolis co . -hairman Oonin, natives of Ireland, and was 
in the premuer’s office. "ne.chal‘?a" bom on the second concession of 
cf the Ontario Hydro ;• Culross on June 18th, 1863. He re-
.mmediately after the 1 “V mained in that neighborhood untU
neither the Prem.er nor Mr. McGrath ^ apring of ^ when he moved
nor Mr. Foshay wou ^a -- ^ Mildmay He possessed a partie-
ment as to what tia..^ - t ularly bright and sociable disposition reported that the. inference had to and ^ 8 inte,ligent and well 
do with tne possiu.u . tion oi ^ Qn blic affalre, and made 
Foshay Bruce County propel friends of nearly every person he
the Hydro in the e\c. „ met. He was married to Caroline
side being able to an.ve at a ^ ' Eller, daughter of the late Mr. and
ment which would e star Mrs. Matthew Erler of Mildmay,controversy.—Friday s Daily Star. flnd to them wcre born six aons and

, . six daughters, of whom five sons and
Bad A“t”,C”'1,!al0n - 0f ia=t four daughters survive. Three sons,

On Wednesday a. of la. t Virginia, Ben of Detroit
week as Messrs. Jacob and Albert timothy of Mildmay, served in 
Schefter of Garrick v . returning ^ Jo96phEnlisting in
home from a motor, trip up the th w g A and Ben and Tim.
Elora road, they ran othy with the Canadian forces. The
have been a bed 4surviving sons are Joseph, of West

r,c! tblh Flm a road As Virginia, Ben of Detroit, Timothy of 
crosse the - oia - A Mjld and Frank on the home-

they were shout to - , -he comer ^ Culr<)a8. and the daughters 
a Ford coupe, drive- j a Mr. Beta Marie of Mild-

lighten ho^tof Sav:-!ding a eol-

lision, but hit the -t Mie rear, Michael and Ediward Cronin
fender, upsetting and pretty badly. D t'roit The funeral will take 
demolishing it. Th< upants ,of ■ Lturdav morning, May 25,
thè coupe miraculous . c enped m- P Miidmav P C Cemetery the;jury. The Messrs. PcKfter very to the Mildmay R. C. t -met-ry, ,

results daughters is extended the sincue 
sympathy of the whole community.

* * • £*
For Sale—Shorthorn bull calf, 10 

months old. Nich. Durrer.
Friday, May 24th, will be observed 

as a public holiday.
The Pineapple season is here. Or

der your supply at Sovereign’s
For Sale—Good quality Shorthorn 

bull, 10 months old. Wm. J. Taylor
The Evangelical Church is being 

newly papered and decorated this 
week.

We are sorry to report the critical 
illness of Mr. George Reinhart of 
this village.

Every motorman that values his 
own physical and financial safety 
.should put on protective insurance. 
See J. A. Johnston for rates and ail 
particulars.

WARM DAYS COMING #•
* Ice Cream in Cones, Bricks, *
* or in bulk, er served at taMee, e 
4. in a variety of flavor». Fresh •
* Chocolates and Candies. Gold *
* Soft Drinks.
* Eickmeier’s Ice Cream Parlor *
* • ,*

i.E

I*
Chick Starting Mash, best grade, 

6c a lb. Chick Feed, 5c a lb. Fred 
Weiler.
Bergman House Sold 

The residential property on Ellen 
Street, Mildmay, belonging to the 
estate of the late Jos. Bergman, was 
disposed of by auction last Saturday. 
Thoa. Herman, who has been living 
in the Kloepfer residence on Elora 
street, since last December, was the 
highest bidder, and the place was 
knocked down to him at $485.00. . 
The purchaser obtains immediate 
possession. The household effect» 
were also disposed of at fair price», 
John Strauss conducting the sale.
Football Schedule Arranged

Representatives of Chesley, HolA 
stein, Ayton and Mildmay football 
clubs met here on Monday evening F 
to arrange the schedule of games, i 
with C. E. Wendt of Mildmay acting- J 

The best of good fe . - ' I

* The annual garden party of the 
Mildmay United Church will be held 
on Thursday, July 4th.

Dr. Oarmichel, dentist, of Walker
ton, will be at OppermSn’s Hotel, 
Formosa, on Tuesday of each Week.

AND UP

wr*Çwe(m

PtoticESS
e name of Mrs.• curs.

I Garrick Council will meet next 
, l Monday, May 27th, as a Court 

Mr. Henry Privât expects to leava, Revision and for the transaction of 
about the first of June to _ spend general business, 
three months with relatives m the 
West.

of Turnip and Mangel Seed
Fresh seed in now. Mangels 60c a 

lb; Turnips, 75c a lb. Alt varieties. 
Fred Weiler.

‘DiammdWng Soc

The Diamonds are chosen by 
experts—they have that exquis
ite blue white color end 
distinctive beauty Sound only 
in Diamonds of tigh qualinr. 
Whatever the sise Diamond In

Brant on Sunday. Henry Weber of Deemerton wishes Flour. J. A. Goetz. 
Potatoes—Certified Seed A Grade,.! ^ the many friends and

Green Mountains, $1.25 a bag. Buy i neighbors for tlheir kindness 
your seed now. Only 50 bags to se1̂1 .sympathy during his recent bereavc- 
Phone 14. Fred Weiler. Imcnt.

Mrs. Thompson has
a Princess Ring, yôu may be 
sure of its superb quality end 
you may buy u anywhere with 
xmplirif confidence.

Prices ere very moderate.
^ Lmk ft tb*

frmcru, Wb$s*p.

Jos. Diemert, who is taking a 
course for the R. C. priesthood at[ 
St Augustine’s Seminary, Toronto, 
will receive the degree of sub- 
deacon this week.Guaranteed Diamonds in the 

latest White or Green Gold 
Mountings.
Prices from $25 to $110.0(

Messrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch, A. 1. 
Schefter and Elmo Schnurr went to 

Monday morning and 
Ford >1Windsor on 

returned on Tuesday with new 
for the local garage.carsC. E. WENDT

: Mildmay
Cor-Come to the play "Cronberry 

,,er” to be held in the Community 
Hall, Belmore, on Friday evening, 
June 8th, under the auspices of the 
Belmore and McIntosh Mission Circle

Jeweller :
'

t
Stop! Have you investigated our 

new line of Men’s Shirts? 
do so at once. They are decidedly 
smart colors, made of finest broad- 

of excellent value.

Joseph Strauss Passes 
Very sad and sudden was the pass

ing <yf Joseph Strauss of this village, 
which took place on Saturday morn
ing at the General Hospital, Toronto. 
Deceased was a sufferer during the 
winter with the flu, whiçh left him 
in a weakened condition. He was 
abl° to work steadily, however, until x> - S 
about five weeks ago, when he was 
seized with an acute form of anaemia 
So rapid was his decline, that the 
attending physician decided that if 
there was any means of saving his 
life, it was through blood transfusion 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
at Toronto on Wednesday of last 
week, where specialists examined I- 
him, and they discovered that even B & 
blood ransfusion would not benefit 
the very acute and virulent form of 
the disease which held him in its 
deadly grip. He sank rapidly, and 
on Friday night he became delirious 
and he passed over to the great be
yond at 10.15 on Saturday morning. 
Deceased was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Strauss of Mildmay 
and was bom in Garrick township on 
August 1st, 1883. He is survived by 
his widow, who was formerly Miss 
Margaret Moore of Riversdale, and 
five young children. His remains 
were brought home from Toronto 
cn Saturday .night, and interred in 
the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery on Mon
day morning. The sorrowing fam
ily and relatives have the sincere 
sympathy of the entire community 
in their sad bereavement.

cloth, and are 
Sovereign’s '

jffc

The

1

At this point the
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WE ARE OFFERINGSO"V"ZElZRZHŒO-Isr S
Special

Inducements
“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE"

$27.00ONE PRICE . .
ANY CLOTH . . . 

ANY STYLE . . ;— IN —

FURNITURE
BEDS,
SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES 
CONGOLEUM & 
LINOLEUM RUGS 
WALL PAPERS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SHEET MUSIC , 
PAINTS 
OILS
VARNISHES

r 6TOP-NOTCH tailored-to-measure Clothes repre- 
the best value in woollens, faultlessly tailored

11 [ tsent
and in perfect style.

Consult us
for better

decorating, painting 
and paperhanging

*

YOUR CHOICE of the finest imported plain or 
fancy Worsteds, Blue Botany Serges or 
Tweeds—they are all here at the one price of $27.

Durable

The entire decorating of your home 
will receive expert attention in our 

Estimates gladly prepared* 
work promptly and carefully W

A
AS TO SERVICE ! Your order is shipped from

week from the day it
corner,
way

Top Notch Tailors within 
is received without sacrifice of quality tailoring.

•weed. ,r'<:one
dome to the store end select yoer 
wall paper from the scores of attrae 

, tive designs always in stock. A splen
did of beautiful MAXI MUR
Tall Paper is now on display.

was
You can leave your order now for future delivery

J. F. SCHUETTWe are Authorized Top Notch Dealers

EVERY GARMENT CUSTOM TAILORED
Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)owner
chasing the oufi*

well pleased that

ID

thewere
were not more serious

f
\ •k.4
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WAMPOLE’S

Git APE 
SALTS

JvFFF.RVESCENT
SALINE

Cleanses the system by 
eliminating the poison
ous waste from the in
testinal tract.
It relieves Rheumatism.
It acts as a gentle laxa

tive and stimulates the 
liver.

It is very cooling to the 
blood.
50c and $1.00 per Boftle

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
MildmayPhone 21
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